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ooooooooooooooooooooo 
Introduction 
ooooooooooooooooooooo 

Welcome to my second Boss FAQ. This time's it's for the new Bomberman game for 
the Nintendo Gamecube, Bomberman Generation. This Boss FAQ will give you the 
strategies for defeating all the Mini-Boss and Bosses in this game. Mini-Bosses 
are bosses that aren't as massive as regular ones. Bosses are massive bosses at 
the last stage in a world. They're much harder. If you have a remote-control 
Charabom, those will help alot. 

ooooooooooooooooooooo 
Updates 
ooooooooooooooooooooo 

April 25th, 2003 
FAQ Completed! New Controls chapter. 

April 23rd, 2003 
Welcome to my second Boss FAQ. I hope it helps. :) 

ooooooooooooooooooooo 
Controls 
ooooooooooooooooooooo 



Control Stick: Move Bomberman/Select Option 

A Button: Drop Bomb 

A + A: Pick Up Bomb, Hold A to charge Bomb 

A + X: Bomb Barrier 

B Button: Nothing 

X Button: Nothing 

Z Button: Change Charabom/Change Bomb 

Y Button: Nothing 

Control Pad: Select Option 

L Button: Change View 

R Button: Change View 

C Stick: Change View in Mutliplayer/Change Bomb/Change Charabom 

ooooooooooooooooooooo 
Bosses 
ooooooooooooooooooooo 

-------------- 
Megaton Bomber 
-------------- 
Location: World 1, Stage 3 
Attacks: Chain Swing, Grapple, Smash, Bomb Throw 

First, make a Big Bomb by pressing A, then A again. Then, hold it down until 
it's fully charged. Then, toss it at him. Becareful with his Grapple attacks, 
for it can push a bomb away.  If you get it right, it will injure him. After a 
awhile, he will smash the ground, causing everything on the ground to hurt. 
Sometimes he will also throw bombs at you. Keep tossing bombs at him until he 
is defeated! 

-------------- 
Elephantsque 
-------------- 
Location: World 1, Stage 6 
Attacks: Trample, Smash, Trunk Shooter 

Make a Big Bomb, then throw it at him.  Sometimes he may trample over it, thus 
causing the bomb to be pushed away. If it hits him, start to make another bomb. 
Toss it at him. Once he gets more injured, he will start to shoot bombs out of 
his trunks, so dodge them. Keep throwing bombs at him. After he his defeated, 
you'll win the Bomb Element! 

-------------- 
Beauty Bomber 
-------------- 
Location: World 2, Stage 3 
Attacks: Bomb Kick, Shield, Laser, Super-Laser, Tri-Shield 



This battle is tougher than you may think. First, make a Big Bomb. Then throw 
it at the shield, but keep a distance away. Once the shield is gone, throw a 
Big Bomb at her to stun her. Then, you will do some damage. After some blows, 
she will send out 2 drones with lasers. Avoid them, and attack her with a Big 
Bomb. Once you do some more damage, she will have a Tri-Shield. The 3 shields 
will spread apart, circling around her. Throw a Big Bomb in front of her, and 
she will lose more health. Also becareful of the lasers that circle around her. 
Once you throw another Big Bomb at her, she should be finished! 

-------------- 
Ol' Shark Claws 
-------------- 
Location: World 2, Stage 6 
Attacks: Cannon, Missiles, Swallow, Missile Rain 

Form 1: 

Bigbu's first form is a boat. If you have Andlar, this is the time to use it. 
Go up to the armed boat, throw a Big Bomb at it, then, go to the left cannon, 
and throw a Big Bomb at that one. Becareful with the bombs, try to dodge them. 
Once the ship is down, the true form will be revealed... 

Form 2: 

This squid is hard. First, make a Big Bomb. Bigbu Squid will then unleash the 
army of fish-missile things...Throw the bomb at it to hopefully destroy the 
army. Then, toss a Big Bomb at Bigbu Squid to stun him. After a few seconds, 
drop a Big Bomb in front of him. He should then swallow the bomb. After a few 
hits, he will start to shoot out missiles that drop down. Stay behind him to 
block them. After he swallows another bomb, he's history! Then, get the second 
Bomb Element. 

-------------- 
Eagle Bomber 
-------------- 
Location: World 3, Stage 3 
Attacks: Hover, Dash, Float, Twister, Bomb Drop, Pile Driver, Flame Hover 

This is difficult. First, make a Big Bomb, then avoid his dashing. After he 
starts to float, toss a bomb at him. He will then be stunned, and then he will 
be injured. If you have Pommy, use it also. After a few hits, he will use 
Twister, and then the bomb drop. Once he his almost gone, he will use the Pile 
Driver, which is a powerful attack. After that, he will do the Flame Hover. 
When he floats, finish him off with a big bomb. 

-------------- 
Tako Mummy
-------------- 
Location: World 3, Stage 6 
Attacks: Enemies, Smash, Laser, Hand Spell, Poison Gas, Bomb Bounce 

Form 1: 

First, make a Big Bomb, at throw it at each enemy. Then, make another Big Bomb, 
and when the head rises up, throw a bomb under it. He will also make enemies 
appear again, so destroy them quickly. Repeat this four times to beat his first 
form.



Form 2: 

Make a Big Bomb. Throw it in front of him. After he gets damaged, he will put a 
spell on you. Keep running until it wears off. Now, make a Big Bomb and throw 
it in front of him when he finishes exhaling poisonous gas. After he gets more 
injured, he will put a spell on you. He will make your bombs bounce on you. 
Keep running. After you keep hitting him with Big Bombs, he will be destroyed 
and you'll get the third Bomb Element! 

-------------- 
Assault Bomber 
-------------- 
Location: World 4, Stage 2 
Attacks: Dash, Machine Gun, Blast, Detach 

To beat this crazy bomber, first, start out with a Big Bomb. Once he finishes 
dashing, he will use a machine gun. Dodge the gun and throw it at him. Once you 
injure him some more, he will start throwing blasts at you. Dodge them all. 
Throw more Big Bombs at him, until he detaches. He will throw more bombs at 
you. While you are being bombed at, keep running, but hold down L or R, so you 
can avoid the bombs much better. Wait until he attaches again to throw Big 
Bombs at him. Keep doing that to win! 

-------------- 
Constructor X 
-------------- 
Location: World 4, Stage 4 
Attacks: Dynamite, Drill Throw, Light Saber, Flower Power 

This is quite a boss...Anyway, once he throws dynamite, and he exhausts smoke, 
throw a Big Bomb at him. It should do some damage, and then, after some more 
hits, he will then use a drill. Dodge the drill. After more hits, he will then 
use an attack. It's very easy to dodge, he just spreads some flower 
stuff...After he's almost gone, he will use a saber, which causes random 
explosions. When he is low on health, it will be harder to beat him. Once he 
exhausts smoke, toss a Big Bomb at him to beat him and get the fourth Bomb 
Element! 
     
-------------- 
Elite Bomber 
-------------- 
Location: World 5, Stage 2 
Attacks: Warp, Big Bomb, Mirror, Ring Shot, Tri-Ring Shot, Magnet, Four-Orbs 

This is a difficult battle. You should have 6 Heart Containers for this fight. 
First, toss a Big Bomb at her when she is floating, but without the blue mist 
around her. Then, she will start warping and tossing Big Bombs at you. Try to 
avoid it. Then, she will do a mirage. There will be 3 of her, and she will use 
a Ring Shot. When all 3 go together, quickly throw a Big Bomb at her. It should 
do some damage. If you don't, then she will use the Tri-Ring Shot, a powerful 
attack. Use Pommy, Pomyugar or P. Dragon for this battle. After some more 
damage, she will use the a magnet attack. Use the Bomb Barrier by holding and 
Bomb and pressing X. Once you get close, the shield will explode. Now quickly 
toss a Big Bomb at her and detonate it. After she is nearly gone, she will do 
the most powerful attack. She will form four orbs. When this happens, go close 
to her and use a Bomb Barrier to protect yourself. After another blow or two, 
you win! 

-------------- 
Fire Bird 



-------------- 
Location: World 5, Stage 4 
Attacks: Fireball, Fire Spread, Gust, Fire Ring, Tail Smash 

First of all, get a Big Bomb and throw it at him, in front of the purple 
starfish. It is time-consuming to defeat him, but easy. Then, he will use a 
Tail Smash, which shakes the ground. After a few more blows, he will use a ring 
of fire. Keep throwing bombs at him until the flames meet. Then, stay away 
until he finishes his Gust attack. Keep throwing and detonating bombs at him, 
until he's defeated and claim your final bomb element! 

-------------- 
Mujoe
-------------- 
Location: World 6 
Attacks: Fireball, Fire Ring, Laser, Barriers 

This is a hard battle. Take note that he has several barriers circling him, so 
try to avoid them. First make a Big Bomb and toss it at him, but it has to be a 
Light Bomb, to make him visible. Then, keep throwing Big Bombs at him until he 
makes a ring of fire. Use the Aqua Bombs to fuse them out. Then, use the Light 
Bombs again. Eventually, he will shoot lasers out of his eyes, and he will 
throw fireballs at you, just avoid them. I recommended using Shelks for this 
one. Or Kai-Man. When he shoots lasers, throw a Big Bomb at him. Light, of 
course. Then, for the final phase, he will be in a ring of fire again. Fuse it 
out with Aqua Bombs, then finish him off with a Big Bomb of Light! Then, you 
win the final Bomb Element! Congratulations! 

ooooooooooooooooooooo 
Legal Stuff 
ooooooooooooooooooooo 

This may be not be reproduced under any circumstances except for personal, 
private use. It may not be placed on any web site or otherwise distributed 
publicly. Use of this guide on any other web site or as a part of any public 
display is strictly prohibited, and a violation of copyright. The only site 
with permission to use my FAQ is GameFAQs.com. 

This document is Copyright ｩ 2003 KoopaKid. 

This document is copyright KoopaKid1 and hosted by VGM with permission.


